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What I’ll Cover

The Process & Products
How are the MeL databases 
for 2015 – 2018 being 
selected? What’s under 
consideration? What about 
the Business and Early Literacy 
resources that are on a 
different funding cycle?

The Benjamins
How much money is being 
spent? Where does that 
money come from? How is 
federal funding that 
supports MeL being spent 
differently than in previous 
years?

Questions
Commonly asked questions 
about what’s in MeL, what’s 
not in MeL, and why. I’ll also 
take questions from the 
audience.



 January: Committee meets to provide feedback on 
what should be in RFP

 January: Survey goes out to Michigan library 
community

 February: Feedback from committee and community 
considered, statistics consulted, previous RFPs 
reviewed, scoring mechanism written

 March: RFP posted and a question/answer period is 
open for potential vendors

 April & May: Database trials for library community, 
vendor demo days at LM

 June: Negotiate with vendors

 Mid-summer: Anticipated announcement of 
selected vendors



Contract Length

Core MeL Contract paid for with federal dollars will run from 
2015-2018 with the possibility of two one year renewals for 
each product

There are two supplemental MeL Contracts paid for with state 
dollars: Early Literacy and Business Resources. They are up next 
year and these resource areas will be brought into sync with the 
core contract



Live (Enrichment)

Learn (Education)

Work (Economic Stability)

CORE COVERAGE FOR MEL RESOURCES



Core Resources

 General Interest

 K-12 Educational

 Academic (Undergraduate) Educational

 Health and Wellness

 Business

 Michigan 

 Test Preparations, Licensing, Certification, 

Career Preparation and Workforce Skills 

Building



Audience of 10 

Million

This database suite is intended to meet the 
information needs of users of all types of 
libraries as well as those Michigan residents 
who seek online information whether or not 
they access that information through a 
library.  While it is not possible for this 
program to meet all libraries’ needs or the 
needs of all residents that seek online 
information, it is imperative that this 
program serves as a core set of resources 
for all types of libraries and those seeking 
access to online information. 



Geo-IP 
Access

Unlimited 
Usage



Criteria

Content Suitability

Access Suitability and Usability

Technical Compliance 

Cost

Bidder’s Knowledge, Expertise, Organizational 
Capability, and Customer Satisfaction. 



Additional Criteria

Training

 Support for MCLS MeL databases help desk

Branding

Marketing support



Example: User Interface and Display

 1.  ability to display MeL Logo on all pages of database

 2.  ability to link back to http://mel.org from the logo on database pages

 3. mechanism to allow a “return to your library” link

 4.  support for customized help files

 5.  options for “basic” and “advanced” searching modes

 6.  ability to sort and display records by date (reverse chronological order)

 7.  ability to sort and display records by relevancy ranking

 8.  ability to sort and display records by selected field (e.g., author, source)



User Interface and Display cont.

 9.  ability to mark and display selected records and specify any limitations
 10.  user defined display and sorting options that can be specified in advance and/or database 

defined
 11.  ability to customize user interface
 12.  Procedures for setting up individual search profiles for the purpose of saving and 

automatically updating searches, including saving search histories, specifying updating 
intervals, user notification, security measures for individual accounts, and system management 
of user accounts.

 13.  ability to function with voice-synthesizer programs, large print screens, and other adaptive 
technology used by libraries for the blind and physically handicapped

 14.  ability for user to easily access read aloud feature for individual article



Responsive Web Design: MeL’s Guidelines



RWD: Vendor Responsibilities

 A willingness and ability to deliver a search experience and content in a 
responsive native environment/platform

 A willingness and ability to make mid-course corrections during the 
contract period that respond to the changing technology environment as 
informed by statistics of current users and reasonable anticipation of 
changes

 A willingness and ability to submit quarterly progress reports that are 
clear and forthright about the status of current and future efforts to reach 
or maintain RWD in the form of bullet points not to exceed one page



Products That Scored High Enough Based 

on Content Coverage to Be Invited to MeL

Vendor Days in Lansing

EBSCO

Gale

Proquest

Worldbook

Encyclopedia Britannica

Biblioboard

 LearningExpress (now owned 
by EBSCO)

Brainfuse

 Scholastic





EBSCO Core Package



Gale



Proquest



Worldbook



Britannica School



Biblioboard



LearningExpress Library



Brainfuse



Scholastic



The Library of Michigan expects to 

contract for approximately 

$1,500,000 worth of content in this 

RFP process in each of the next 3 

years.

This is approximately 1.2 million less per year than in the 

previous contract. 



For many years, MeL dollars have been heavily devoted to databases. In 
this contract period, there is less money to spend and we are prioritizing 

the federal dollars that support this project in new ways.



What Will the MeL Program Gain?

 Support for libraries and librarians who are 
promoting MeL in their communities

 What has worked for you in supporting the MeL

resources in your library? We want to know and we 

want to support and build on the programs that work!

 The Library of Michigan does not have the human 

capital to promote MeL and we rely on librarians 

across the state who know their communities best. You 

are the ones that make MeL work for Michigan 

residents.



Other Types of Support for MeL Itself

 Appropriate support for the MeL.org website itself
 Modern, responsive, attractive and regularly updated

 A Business Gateway on par with the Kids Gateway

 Marketing and promotion support through local 
libraries

 Continued support for the Duet discovery service on 
the MeL homepage



MeLCat



Federal Dollars Will Also Go to Non-

MeL Support for…

 Continuing education support for all Michigan library staff through
 WebJunction online courses

 Rural Libraries Conference

 Beginning Workshop (which is necessary for certification of staff which is necessary for state 

aid qualification)

 Scholarships for library staff

 Support for trustees

 E-Rate Support

 Plinkit Support



Early Literacy and Business Resources 

on Alternate Funding Cycle

 Business
 Civic Technologies: Business Decision

 Gale Cengage: Business Insights: Global, Demographics Now: Business & People, Gale Legal 
Forms, Gale Virtual Reference Library: Business Collection, Gale Directory Library

 Early Literacy
 Scholastic: BookFlix

 EBSCO: Novelist K-8 Plus, eBook K-8 Collection

 World Book: Early World of Learning, World Book Enciclopedia Estudiantil Hallazgos, World 
Book Kids



Summary: MeL Funding

 Federal Funding: 4.3 million 
total this year
 1.5 million will go to MeL

databases

 1.3 million will go to MeLCat, 
MCLS support, M.O.R.E., etc.

 State Funding: 1.75 million 
total this year

 Early literacy resources

Business resources

Other

Marketing and staff support

Servers

Web design and support



Why are certain vendor products 

not included in the selection 

process?  For example, Novelist 

was not offered for review the last 

time the core MeL resources were 

out for bid.



Our patrons really want access to 

the genealogy resource Ancestry. 

Why can’t the Library of Michigan 

buy Ancestry to be included in the 

Michigan eLibrary?



My users [students, patrons, 

faculty, or other user group] don’t 

use all of these resources. Why 

can’t the favorite databases of my 

library users be included in MeL?



Why are some resources that seem 

to be favorites in the selection 

process not included in the final 

selection of products?



Why don’t you spend federal 

dollars on popular reading 

materials for MeLCat like a 

statewide Overdrive account?



My library spends a lot of money 

on [NAME RESOURCE] and so do a 

lot of other libraries. Couldn’t MeL

pick this up to save libraries 

money?



Why doesn’t MeL have more 

materials that my library can use 

on the reference desk?



Couldn’t Michigan libraries go in 

together to purchase [FILL IN THE 

BLANK] and put it on MeL? I’m sure we 

could save money.

Ancestry or NoveList or ReferenceUSA or WorldCat
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